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ATLANTIC BLUE RIBON.

th German Lloyd Will Build a 
Vessel With a 28-Knot Speed.

New York, Sept. 10.—A new. turn has 
been given to steamship rivalry and the 
rate war on the Atlantic, says the 
Times u>-day, by a statement of a 
North German 'Lloyd official, that in the 
event "bt the Cunard liner ‘Lusitania 
beating the Atlantic record of the North 
German Lloyd, the latter will at once 
begin to build a liner with a minimum 
speed of 28 knots. This is equivalent to 
a speed of 32 land miles an hour. It is 
also stated, and believed, that the At
lantic rate war will pass through a 
crisis between now and Saturday. It 
is expected that the Cunard line will 
cut first cabin rates far below the pres
ent rate of the Etruria, which is $60 
before her date of sailing.

QUEBEC BRIDGE DISASTER.

Loss Will Bo Only About One-Fourth 
of First Estimate—Will Be 

Rebuilt. '

Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 10.—David 
Reeves, the resident engineer of the 
Phoenix Bridge Company, said to-day 
that although the inquiry into the con
cern's loss as a result of the fall of the 
Quebec bridge has not been completed, 
he did not believe that the loss would 
be one-fourth as large as was at first 
supposed. Other officials of the Bridge 
Company declared that work of rebuild
ing the bridge would be continued if 
the Canadian government did not ob
ject.

“Several weeks must elapse before 
any conclusion as to the cause of the 
accident can be reached,” said one of 
them. However, I can say that it will 
take two years of hard work to reach 
the stage at which we stood when the 
accident occurred.”

BAD COMPACT 
WITH AMERICA

the ship settled down gradually, drift
ing near a clump of trees.

At the second trial the machinery 
worked with perfect smoothness. Vari- j 
ous evolutions were performed, and the 
ship completed a three-mile circle at 
an altitude of about half a mile. She 
then descended not far from her shed.

This new airship is a sausage-shaped 
balloon about one hundred feet long by 
thirty feet in diameter. It has a lift
ing capacity of about one ton, which, 
after deducting the weight of the car, 
engines and other apparatus, permits 
the carriage of a crew of men. The 
car is shaped like a boat and built of 
aluminum and canvas. The petroleum 
for the motors is carried in two tor
pedo-like cylinders above the car. The 
engines are so constructed that the 
exhaust vapor is turned into gas and 
carried onto the balloon above by 
means of a tube.

PREMIER DENOUNCES
MODUS VIVENDI

Calls It Disgrace to British Dip- 
lomacy and Shameful Sacrifice 

of Newfoundland's Interests
DREAM UNFULFILLED.

vUniversal Peace Congress Declares That 
Hague Conference Has Done 

Some Good.
St. John, Nfld., Sept. 10.—In a stav.- 

ment In the form of an interview here 
to-day, S.r Robt. Bond, premier • ? 
Newfoundland, declared that the 
modus vivendi recently agreed up-in 
by the British and American govern
ments is a disgrace to British. diplo
macy and a shameful sacrifice of the 
interests of the people of thë colony.

The new agreement, which is to be in 
force for one year, pending the settle
ment of the whole fisheries question by 
The Hague tribunal, is virtually identi
cal with that of last year, according t, 
the premier.

Sir Robert asserts that only his 
strong protest during the London nego
tiations after the conference of- colonial 
premiers in that city prevented the 
British cabinet from concluding a 

country at Cairo, Egypt* as a diplomatic worse compact with America. Had this 
agent and consul general, has been re- agreement been carried through, the 
lieved from the diplomatic service on ac- premier says, It would have contained 
count of his undecided attitude when, as a clause undertaking to prevent the 
dean of the Tangier diplomatic corps, he serving of legal process by the New

foundland authorities, upon British 
ciras agreement to the Sultan of Morocco subjects on borad American vessels in 
for his signature. the territorial waters of the colony.

Under the colonial laws a Newfound
land fisherman is liable to prosecution 
for being employed on an American 
vessel without first obtaining a license 
from the government.

Munich, Sept. 10.—The sixteenth Uni
versal Peace Congress, which was inaug
urated here to-day in the presence of 250 
delegates from all nations of the world, 
to-day sent a cablegram to President 
Roosevelt thanking him for his initiative 
in calling the second Hague conference. 
The results obtained at The Hague were 
discussed, and all the speakers agreed 
that substantial progress had been made, 
particularly in the methods of conduct
ing war, the rights of neutrals, and the 
court of arbitration. But it was declared 
that the aims of the friends of peace had 
not yet been attained.

PENALTY OF INDECISION.

Rome, Sept. 10.—Signor Malaumsi, who 
was at one time the Italian minister to 
Morocco, and who now represents his

submitted in the summer of 1906 the Alge-

BOARD OE TRADE
HOLDS MEETING

ANOTHER ASSASSINATION.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—M. Borodu
lin, superintendent of the Akulai po
litical prison in Trans-Baikalia, was 
assassinated to-day by an unknown 
person on the streets of Pakoff, his 
home village, where he was spending 
a vacation.

TRAGEDY LEADS
TO TRAGEDY

Man When About to Be Arrested 
for Murder of Women 

Commits Suicide.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Edward J. Holde- 
brandt, a painter 30 years old, commit
ted suicide by shooting himself through 
the head in a west side resort to-day 
when about to be arrested for the mur
der of Mrs. Maude Westerfield, at 
whose home he was a boarder. Mrs. 
Westerfield was found shot to death 
presumably while asleep in her bed, 
early to-day.

Suspicion was first directed to Hilde- 
brandt through his absence from the 
Westerfield house when the crime was 
discovered at 6 o’clock this morning. 
The husband of the murdered woman, 
Herman Westerfield, who is employed 
as a printer, " returned from work at 
that hour and. found the body Of his 
wife with a bullet wound in her head. 
Two other boarders were asleep In an
other part of the house.

The police traced Hildebrandt to the 
resort at 76 Peoria avenue through let
ters found in his trunk. Also they be
lieve that they found the motive for 
the murder in a letter written to Mrs. 
Westerfield from Hamilton, Ontario, 
by a man who signed himself as 
“Billy” Murdock, and who is thought 
to have aroused Hildebrandt’s jealousy.

Hildebrandt was warned by inmates 
of the resort in which he had taken 
refuge that the police suspected him’of 
the murder and had been there looking 
for him while he was away from the 
house for a short time. When the po
lice, returned later Hildebrandt entered 
a bathroom and fired a shot into his 
head killing himself instantly. Hilde
brandt is believed to have relatives 
living in New Orleans. The murder of 
Mrs. Westerfield is thought to have 
been committed between 12 and 1 
o’clock last night.

THE GUGGENHEIMS.

Founder of Financial Family Trav
elled Steerage to America 54 

Years Ago.

Meyer Guggenheim, father of the 
New York Guggenhelms, who control
the mining smelting industry of the 
United States, came from Switzerland 
at the age of 19, in 1853. On board the 
steamer he met his future wife, an
other steerage passenger and also a 
Hebrew, and they were married soon 
after their arrival in America. They 
had seven sons—Isaac, Daniel, Murry, 
Solomon, Benjamin, Simon and Wil
liam, and the Guggenheim family of 
to-day, which controls the smelting in
dustry of the United States is thus ac
counted for. The father began as a 
peddlar of stove or shoe polish, of 
which he also became a small manu
facturer in Philadelphia; later he 
came an importer of embroideries on a 
large scale.

be-

Inevitably he made 
money. The boys, meanwhile, 
coming up and learning the business. 
The Guggenhelms clung together. The 
elder sons became clerks and drummers 
for their father, and the younger sons, 
who were more highly educated, also 
entered the father’s enterprises. Every 
Guggenheim had a business head, and 
the eight of them together, doing team 
work, were like a disciplined

were

army
corps. So long as the father lived he 
was the commander-in-chief and he 
was undoubtedly a good general. It 
was somewhat by accident, it appears, 
that he became active in mining 
terprises. Some of the embroidery pro
fits were invested in the stock of a 
Colorado silver mine back in the 80’s, 
and then he took possession of the 
plant in order to protect the invest
ment from utter loss. Other eastern
ers have done the same thing, but with 
less happy results, 
heim made good with his mine, and the 
thing seemed so attractive that he sold 
the embroidery business and built a 
smelter in Colorado with the proceeds.

Meyer Guggen-

Quartermaster of Monteagle held at 
Chefoo to Give Evidence in Ghast

ly Murder Case.
President Pauline Repork Progress 

Made in Pilotage Situation-West 
Coast Telegraph Service.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.— 
Chinese and Japanese org^J 
afternoon made overtures* 
dus to join them in an ind* 
all through the district. * 
refused on the ground th* 
British subjects. The poli^B 
a seizure of twenty rif^H 
which were being brou* 
Westminster, together wit^J 
rounds of ammunition. 1* 
was consigned to Sam Ke* 
Chinese merchant and a la* 
owner whose buildings w* 
by Saturday night's mob* 
now are at the police stat* 

The roofs of the buildini* 
and Jap quarters are sloe* 
with rocks, bricks, and b* 
will be heaved on the c* 
of a riot. Mayor Bethune* 
himself at the city hal! H 
and will stay there all n* 
cial meeting of council is * 
morrow when all anti-Asi* 
will be suppressed and t* 
tournament between th* 
white men will be called * 

Many special mounted pH 
trolling Japtown to-night* 

Steamship companies o* 
sels out of Vancouver are ■ 
end to provide cooks fori 
As fast as steamers arriv* 
walking delegate of the* 
Chinese union, secret socM 
whatever is the mysterio* 
behind the strike mover* 
with the order calling on * 
helpers to quit work. Imp* 
has been the rule where* 
mons has been presented. ■ 

The tugboat men are * 
fix. The cooks on those ■ 
yesterday and this mcB 
prompt in striking and bfl 
to-day were deserted by 
help almost as soon as * 
made fast to the wharve* 

Rumors that the Japanel 
ese have formed a coalitB 
purpose of holding a monsi 
demonstrate their strengtM 
to the whites are rife in Ve 
day. Japanese arriving tfl 
from Steveston declared ■ 
that nationally working irfl 
of the city have sent w* 
compatriots here that the* 
to come to Vancouver and* 
a big procession, the itiel 
over-awe the mob element 

It is reported that Mai 
on learning of. these repoil 
cated with Hon. K. MoriM 
ese consul, requesting thafl 
he could to prevent the I 
anese from coming to the 1 

The police have instruct 
emptorily ston any paradl 
Asiatics, which may be fori 
cessions will be permittl 
through the streets, owinj 
blllty of further trouble.!

Riots Were Plan! 
Portland. Ore., Sept. 10.—I 

ian to-day prints the follJ 
from Seattle: “Every in! 
to show that the Vancouvl 
carefully planned to irrl 
f hief of the bureau of 1 
merce. It is significant til 
ers of the Seattle organiza 
Japanese immigration werj 
ver heading the demonstr] 
"W. Cotterill. president ol 
ington state federation of] 
Fowler, secretary of the al 
ttnd CoreAi immigration I 
F. Lipman, a prominent I 
leader were all present, t 
a big delegation of Am] 
Japanese* sympathizers.

“The significance of the J 
dates back to the program 
when it was announced in 
coming to Seattle. It was 
that the anti-Oriental < 
Proposed to present to la 
was in Seattjp, a protest 
7 iese immigration. At t! 

\ plan was formulated it 
Ishii would spend à 
and t^en go to Vancouver] 
planned at a. conference b| 
couver and Seattle anti-jJ 
ers all the details for a d 
anese demonstration in Vi 
Sept. 12th.

*‘It developed that Ishii

Quartermaster Lyons, of the steamer 
Monteagle, was held at Chefoo as a 
witness in the trial of Adsetts, the Am
erican, who murdered Gertrude Day- 
ton, a young woman of Youngstown. 
Ohio. Lyons met Adsetts in Hongkong 

of and was in possession of a photograph 
of the murderer.

From advices received by the steam-

F. A. Pauline, president, occupied the 
chair at a meeting of the board 
trade council held this morning, 
Messrs. Simon Leiser, E. G. Prior, J. A. 
Mara, L. A. Genge, Andrew Wright, R.

er it appears that Adsetts strangled the 
woman and then placed her body in a 

H. Swinnerton and S. J. Pitts being trunk, after robbing it of jewelry. He
took the trunk on board the Monteagle 
f^hiTe the vessél was lying at Hong
kong and asked that It be placed in 
the hold, as he intended to take pass
age by the steamer. The trunk was 
then placed in the baggage-room, but, 
.after three days, a horrible stench 
arising from it caused the officials to 
have it opened. The woman xvas found 
in her night attire with a piece of tape • 
about her throat. Adsetts had, mean
while, disappeared. It was found that 
he-had taken passage to Chefoo and a 
wire to that place resulted in his arrest 
after a desperate struggle.

in attendance.
The secretary’s file was unusually 

empty notwithstanding the interval 
since the previous meeting.

The president reported the progress 
made in pilotage matters, the latest 
phase being a proposal to increase the 
pilotage rates, and a joint meeting be
tween Hon. Wm. Templeman, the pilot
age authorities and the board’s com
mittee. The president reported that 
the proposed change in rates, if adopt
ed, would decrease the pilotage charges 
to San Francisco vessels about 15 per 
cent, to compensate for which the over
seas ships would be mulcted 50 per - / mt/rrTP
cent and upwards, according to size, MV All R Y IIMVÏaTa 
the tax increasing with the size of the ■ v I LH I Hi f LJ I U

PROSPECTOR’S DEATHvessel. The committee was given time 
to prepare a further report.

It was reported that the board had 
arranged a meeting of shippers and 
Mr. Marpole on the 26th of August,
when the congested condition of freight — , „ , , , u/l.
accommodation was fully discussed, UeSU DOfly OT JaiUBS WeDStef,
and that Mr, Marpole had in his reply 
to the complaints, stated that his 
pany would be in a position to make 
an announcement for the improvement 
of conditions within one month. The 
board, therefore expected to have word 
as to the plans of the company, within 
two weeks.

A telegraphic communication 
ceived from Carmanah giving full par
ticulars of the inefficient service, 
laid before Hon. Mr. Templeman, and discoverer of Franklin camp has been 
it was reported that the committee left drowned in Curlew Lake Washington, 
that gentleman well satisfied that 
improvement would soon be affected.

The president further reported that 
the board's request for the establish
ment of sub-post offices had been com- search parties found his lifeless body 
plied with and that one had already at the bottom of the lake. Foul play 
been opened at Oak Bay Junction.

Discussion then turned to matters 
which are to come before the regular 
monthly meeting of thoxboard to-mor
row afternoon, for which 
paper contains the following items:

Fishing, Cowichan River—Committee 
reports re license to fish in tidal waters 
of Cowichan river.

Small Debts Court—Proposal to in
crease amount recoverable in small 
debts court to $200.

Official Assignees—Proposal to 
point official assignees.

Bills of Sale Act—Proposal to amend 
Bills of Sale act re sales of stock in 
bulk.

General—Such other matters 
be referred to the meeting by the coun-

The council then adjourned.

founder of franklin Camp, 
Discovered in Lake.

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 10.—James
re- Welcher, one of the best known pros

pectors of this district and the original

He attended the labor picnic at the 
lake on the 2nd inst. and was not seen 
after that time until

an

last evening,

is suspected, as his watch and some
money he had are gone.

The coroner at Republic is holding an 
investigation into the 
drowning. The deceased was about 
fifty years old and unmarried.

cause of his
the agenda

THE COKE SHORTAGE.

W. R. Ross, M. P. P., is Opposed to 
Export While Canadian 

Smelters Suffer.ap-

W. R. Ross, M. P. P. for Fernie. ar
rived from the Mainland Tuesday night.

Mr. Ross says he has come to Vic
toria for the purpose 0f placing hisas may

two boys at school here, and that his 
visit has no political significance.

Representing as he docs a district in 
which coal mining constitutes the chief 
industry, Mr. Ross is naturally inter
ested in the coke shortage question. 
While opportunity did not permit the 
expression of an elaborate interview, it 
was gathened that he is opposed to the 
export of coke, if Canadian smelters 

injuriously affected, and also thar.

cil.

PROGRESS OF THE G. T. P.

Three Miles of Railway Track Are Now 
Being Laid Each Day.

V
Miniota, Sept. 10.-Grand Trunk Pacific 

tracklaying is being rapidly pushed 
ahead. The steel gang is on the outskirts 
of Miniota at present. • iYesterday it I ■*^^^*
started to lay the spur line to the gravel ! lle would favor the exemption of the 
pit, which is just west of the town, j Northport smelter from any prohibi- 
Scores of people have been all along the I tive enactment, on the ground that it 
line watching the wonderful machinery 
in its gigantic work. About a hundred I 
and fifty men are empoyed. each attend
ing to the work allotted to him with great I 
speed and alacrity. Quite a long train Is 
used, on either side of which is 
with rollers in which there Is 
ous stream of ties on one side and rails 
on the other. These are carried to the 
front of the train where a gang of 
and a large derrick place both in position.
As soon hs à rail's length is laid the 
locomotive at the rear moves up another 
length, and so1 on all the way along a 
gang follows up, spiking every othar tie, 
and another gang further on puts on the 
finishing touches. A ballast train follows 
behind ballasting the roadbed. The

<
treats exclusively Canadian ore.

MARK TWAIN AS PILOT.

| Novel Chance for the Humorist Who is i 
Arranging His Funeral. ia contlnu-

Memphis. Tenn., Sept. 10.—Shouk 
Mark Twain accept the invitation to 
be present at the Waterways conven
tion in this city next month, he may 
man the pilot wheel of a steamer that 
wiil bear President Roosevelt down the 
river. Captain Bixbee, a noted Ante
bellum river pilot, under whom Mark 
Twain “cubbed,” has promised to be 
in the pilot house when Mark Twain 
takes the niiot wheel.

pro
gress made while one Is watching is aston
ishing. At the present time thiee miles 
a dav are bel ns: laid.

TRUNK TRAGEDY.

VICTORIA TIMKS, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1907.
?

people are absorbé J, Without appreci
able manifestation of their influence, 
there was of course no likelihood of 
friction, put wtjeii they dtfntmenced to 
cnjbwa out the whlfe man «trouble would 
commence. The senator intimated his 
belief that the United States and Can
ada would eventually have to pursue a 
common policy with respect to this 
matter.

JAPAN AND THE 
VANCOUVER RIOTS

BRINGS HORDE 
OF ASIATICS

i

u

INCIDENT IS NOIMONTFAGLE’S LIST JAPANESE PRESS CALM.
J. '' 1 •' M-’—

No Editorial Reference Made to Rqcent 
Vancouver Disturbances. INTERNATIONAL ONENEVER EXCEEDED

Tokia, Sept. 10.—The most meagre 
account of. the anti-Japanese trouble 
in Vancouver is published in a special 
cablegram to the, Afchal this morning. 
This is the only one of the English or 
vernacular papers which mentions the 
affair.

While awaiting details, the Asahi 
refrains from editorial comment.

The published dispatches which are 
from Ishii, the Japanese commissioner, 
are being suppressed, the opinion be
ing that the trouble is over.

The Japanese press and officials gen
erally show no disturbance over the 
iihmigration question, and it is con
ceded hi official circles here that the 
matter will be-ultimately settled satis
factorily, although spasmodic out
breaks are expected.

Chinese Returned to Work This 
Morning-Message from 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Nearly 1200 Orientals Arrive Here 
Direct from far East-Sails 

♦ for Vancouver

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Paramount in importance among the 

dispatches received from Vancouver 
to-day in connection with thd recent 
rioting is a statement made by Mr. 
Ishii, a Japanese delegate from the 
bureau of commerce and labor, who is 
at present inquiring into the condi
tions which prevail with regard to his 
countrymen on this continent. He 
states that Japan will not make the re
cent rioting an international incident. 
The relations of Japan and 
Britain, he says, are too closely inter
woven to permit of a check from such 
an occurrence.

A wave of amelioration seems to 
have spread over the conditions which 
prevailed during the week end. The 
comparative collapse of the anti- 
Asiatic phase would suggest that the 
methods which it adopted w^re more 
the outcome of an ephemeral frenzy 
than of any preconceived ideas.

The steamer Monteagle, with a large 
number of Asiatics on board» is due to 
arrive in the Terminal City this after
noon, and should there be no repetition 
of the rioting when she debarks her 
passengers, it is safe to say that the 
immediate seriousness of the situation 
is in a measure assuaged,

Ishii's Statement.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The largest number of Asiatics ever 

brought by one steamer direct from 
the Orient came over on the C. C. R. 
steamer Monteagle which arrived at 
the outer wharf last evening. The 
steamer carried 1,164 Asiatic steerage 
passengers of whom 901 were Hindus, 
149 Chinese and 114 Japanese.
Hindus were all picked up at Hong
kong, and the Chinese at that port, 
and at Cheefoo. Among the crowd of 
Japanese was one stowaway who was 
discovered en route and has been 
placed, under lock and key.

The Princess Victoria, when she left 
for Vancouver at 7:30 this morning, 
carried ten special constables Who were 
hurriedly recruited by the local police 
department last night for the C. P. R. 
company. These specials will patrol 
the company’s wharf at the Terminal 
City for the purpose of preventing ally 
demonstration upon the arrival of the 
Monteagle which left, here an hour 
later than the Princess.

The arrival of the Monteagle with 
strch a huge crowd of Asiatics, just at 
the time when feeling is running so 
high in Vancouver, occasioned consid
erable apprehension on the part of 
the C. P. R. officials, who, confident* 
that the steamer would be met at 
Vancouver by hoodlums, were put to 
some trouble to devise means whereby 
this anticipated hostile demonstration 
might be avoided.

The Monteagle reached port at *6 
o’clock last night after being delayed 
a considerable time at quarantine. 
Every precaution was" taken at the 
outer wharf to prevent any show of 
feeling against the Asiatics, and the 
dock police admitted only those hav
ing business with the vessel to the 
dock. There was, however, no neces
sity for this caution as there is no local 
open hostility to the new-comers.

Inquiries aboard the steamer failed 
to elicit any information regarding the 
co use of the phenomenally large Hindu 
influx. As far as could be gathered no 
agent accompanied them from Hong
kong. where they were embarked, and 
the same might be said of the Chinese 
and Japanese arriving by the Mont
eagle. The officials of the steamer 
stated that all the Asiatics took indi
vidual passages from the port of em
barkation.

The Japanese steerage passengers on 
the steamer were not of a very high 
class, many of them being sampan 
coolies. These were, for the main 
part, dressed in tUeir native costumes, 
grimy rags covering only a part of the 
body. There was, of course, the usual 
quota of Japanese from the cities, 
neatly dressed and as distinct from 
the water-front coolie as chalk to 
cheese.

The Monteagle brought the largest 
cargo she has ever carried, in fact, the 
largest cargo ever carried across the 
Pacific by a C. P. R. steamer. She had 
6,000 tons of general freight including 
2.000 bales of silk which is valued, ap
proximately, at nearly $2,000,000. The 
steamer had also a large consignment 
of tea, most of which was loaded at 
Shimizu.

The saloon passengers numbered 60 
among them being Magistrate Gom- 
pertz, of Hongkong; F. W. Abbott, a 
civil engineer who has been engaged in 
India; Dr. C. Forsyth, a well known 
Shanghai physician, and Dr. J. W. 
Ross, of Toronto, who has been spAid- 
ing a considerable- length of time in 
the Straits Settlements.

The PUBLIC RECEPTION 
TO HON. G. GRAHAM Great

Enthusiastic Liberals Greet New 
Minister of Railways-Outlcok 

Tor the Crop.

Brockville, Ont., Sept. 10.—The citi
zens from all points in the surrounding 
country gathered here to-day to at
tend the public reception to Hon. Geol 
H. Graham. When the meeting opened 
this afternoon at 1 o’clock Victoria hall
was crowded to the doors. President 
W. Bruce, of the Liberal Association, 
presided at the meeting. An address, 
appreciative of the honor he has 
brought to the riding and of h4s execu
tive ability» was presented to the new 
minister of railways and canals.

Hon. Mr. Graham was formally nom
inated as the Liberal candidate for the 
bye-election to be held on the 25th.

Vancouver, Sept. IL—Mr. Ishii, the 
Japanese delegate from Tokio, left here 
for Ottawa this morning. Before leav
ing he said: “I have received’ cables 
from our government in Tokio, and 
gather from them that Japan will not 
make an International incident about 
these riots. The relations between 
Britain and Japan are very close and 
will not be disturbed by this incident. 
Of course we will demand payment of 
damages to individual Japanese, but 
you will not hear from the government 
officially in this matter. I do not look 
for further riots. The situation is well 
in hand here, our people having no 
mote fear.”

CONGESTION IS 
STILL APPARENT

Council’s Action.
Vancouver, Sept. 11.—The city coun

cil last evening passed ^ special by
law to prohibit the wrestling match 
between a -white man and' a Japanese 
for Thursday. The mayor sent a tele
gram to Sir Wilfrid Laurier stating 
that twenty arrests of the rioters had 
been made, and that the disturbances 
were directed against Asiatics in gen
eral, and not particularly of Japanese.

Two Chinamen yesterday snatched a 
baby from a door-step, and threw it 
into the centre of the street traffic and 
fled. They were not arrested. All the 
Chinese strikers returned to work this 
morning, and the hotels and restau
rants resumed business.

Premier’s Message.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10.—The Japanese 

disturbances in Vancouver have given 
the government considerable anxiety. 
The matter was considered at a meet
ing of the council this afternoon and 
afterwards the following message was 
sent by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the 
mayor of Vancouver.

“His Excellency, the Governor-Gen
eral, has learned with the deepest re
gret of the indignities and cruelties of 
which certain subjects of the Emperor 
of Japan, a friend and ally of His 
Majesty, King Edward, have been the 
victims and he hopes that peace will 
be promptly restored and all the of
fenders punished.” (signed) Wilfrid 
Laurier.

FREIGHT TIED UP
ON E. 8 N. RAILWAY

Plans Eor Extension of Terminal 
facilities Said to Be Definitely 

formulated.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Inquiries at the B. & N. railway offi

ces this morning failed to confirm a re
port that the plans -for relieving the 
freight congestion, which it is said are 
being prepared at Vancouver, have 
been definitely formulated. So far 
nothing has been heard from Mr. Mar- 
pole’s office with respect to the changes 
suggested in his interview with the 
board of trade, and any negotiations 
looking to the extension of the terminal 
facilities have apparently not yet been 
advanced to definite shape. -

The rumored sale of the Albion Iron 
Works property to provide yard facili
ties is still unconfirmed, in tact those 
interested say that no deal has yet been 
closed.

About two weeks ago the local ter
minus was visited by Supt. Arundel, 
Whose jurisdiction extends to the Isl
and lines, and it is thought that his 
inspection was made with a view to 
developing some scheme for meeting 
the situation. Mr. Arundel, who was 
formerly stationed at Winnipeg, it is 
said, had something to do with the pre
paration of plans for the improvement 
of, the prairie city yards, which were 
extended to a very large scale, under 
his supervision, Mr. Arundel being 
something of a specialist in connection 
with matters of this kind. His trip to 
Victoria, following the announcement 
by Mr. Marpole that relief measures 
were afoot, is suggestive that the pre
paration of plans for improvements to 
the local yards have been entrusted to 
him. The local office, however, pro
fesses to have no advice as to what is 
being done, or when results are likely 
to be accomplished.

Inquiry among business men shows 
that inconvenience and loss are still 
being experienced owing to inability to 
get freight moved with promptitude. 
George Burt and others supplying wood 
in the city Intimate that a shortage of 
stock is imminent, unless some more 
efficient service is given their ship
ments. In fact one dealer stated this 
morning that the wood supply on hand 
at present would not last further than 
a couple qt weeks. Unless they could 
get their stdek moved in from the 
places where It is being cut, orders 
would probably have to be refused. As 
an instance of the trouble which is be
ing experienced in getting their wood 
delivered, Mr. Burt said that three car
loads consigned to him had been stand- 
fog at Langford, only fifteen miles from 
town, for three days. These cars 
loaded on Saturday, and owing to the 
failure of delivery Mr. Burt says he 
was obliged to seek other employment 
fqr his teams, which under ordinary 
conditions would have been used in 
hauling stock to his yard. Mr. Burt 
says that he will, unless he can get de
livery of wood, be obliged to shut down 
in a week. He says there are about 
2,600 cords Of wood at Langford await
ing shipment.

ENGLISH TRIUMPH 
IN AEROSTATICS

UNITED STATES 
SENATOR ON RIOTS

Satisfactory Trials of Sausage 
Shaped Dirigible Balloon Steered 

by Canvas Sail Rudder
Says America and Canada Will Have 

to Pursue Common Policy on 
Asiatic Question.

Farnborough, Eng., Sept. 10.—The 
first military dirigible balloon built in 
this country made two trial trips to
day, and with the exception of a 
slight hitch caused by the breaking of 
a bolt in the machinery that drove the 
cooling fan, the airship 
have answered all the expectations of 
its inventors. The recent 
French and German airships have 
awakened a great degree of interest in 
England on the subject of aerostatics. 
The English airship proved capable of 
being easily handled, able to travel 
with and against the wind 
able of being steered, 
was in charge of Col. Capper, Capt. 
King and F. S. Cody, the American 
who has spent a number of years in 
the British service in charge of the 
kite section of the army.

After making a circuit of about two 
miles around Farnborough and the 
common, an accident occurred to the 
engines, and in spite of the throwing 
out by the aeronauts of ballast of 
which the airship carried three hun
dred pounds, the balloon settled down 
near some trees. The defect which 
developed is only slight and can easily 
be remedied.

Ruring the trip the wind blew at 
the rate of fifteen miles, and the air
ship had no difficulty in navigating 
against it. She rode gently like a ves
sel in a seaway, the machine, respond
ing to the movements of the canvas- 
sail rudder, traveled in a wide cirele 
of abqut two miles in circumference 
at the rate of about five miles an hour. 
She had almost completed the circle 
when the engines stopped suddently 
owing to the breaking of a belt, and

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
J. H. Bingham, State senator for 

Oregon, is among the visitors register
ed at the Dominion hotel.,

Mr. Bingham, who Is accompanied by 
his soliciter, is concerned with respect 
to certain timber interests on Vancou
ver Island, and is here, as he says, to 
have a look over the country, as to 
which the most favorable impressions 
are being formed in the neighboring 
States across the line.

Personally he has never visited Vic
toria before, and his anticipations were 
not disappointed by what he had seen 
of the city, which he thought very 
creditable from an artistic and busi
ness point of view.

Asked what he thought of the out
break of feeling against the Japanese 
in Vancouver, Senator Bingham pro
duced a cartoon in an Oregon paper, 
humorously associating it with the 
trouble in San Francisco, and exposing 
the effects upon the British and Am
erican governments respectively. As 
the San Francisco episode was regret- 
ed by the great majority of citizens of 
the Golden Gate, so also the Vancouver 
trouble was deplored by citizens gen
erally, who naturally wished to have 
law and order observed.

At the same time there was no dis
guising, the fact that there was an un
derlying current of feeling common to 
the ’’•'ciflc Coast on the question of 
Oriental immigration. So long as these
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UPHEAVAL IN 
CHINESE COE

4

PREMONITIONS OF
(OWING REFORM

Celestial Ministers Will Study Me
thods of Administration in 

Countries Where They Are
k A

10.—OnSept.Washington, D. C.,
April 23rd last the then Chinese, minis
ter here, Sir Shentung Liang Cheng, 
wag informed of the -purpose of-his 
government to recall him to China to 
take an important post in the Chinese 
foreign office, and that ne.would be 
succeeded in Washington by L«iang Tun 
Yen, so if the latter owes his appoint
ment to Washing to Yuan Shi Kai, as 
reported from Pekin, it is evident that 
the great viceroy was able to arrange 
for this appointment long before he 

himself summoned to " Pekin as a 
member of the board of foreign affairs, 
and the inevitable inference is that the 
present upheaveal in the court circles 
is the,i. working out of plans formed 
months ago.

Lieng Tung Yen, the new minister, 
was Chinese customs taotal at Tientsin, 
and is understood to be one of the 
trusted lieutenants of Yuan Shi Kai, 
who has come to be regarded as the 
successor of Li Hung Chang as director 
of the destiny of China. Lian under
stands English perfectly, being a 
graduate of Yale, and it is believed 
has been chosen by Yuan Shi Kai to be 
minister at Washington because he has 
most advanced ideas, and therefore he 
is likely to be of the greatest help to 
his chief in selecting, for introduction 
into China, such fèatures of modern 
American civilization and government
al methods as seem best adapted to 
the needs of the new element ïn the 
court, which is seeking to reform 
China.
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It is intimated that while the Chinese 
government was much gratified with 
the receptions accorded to the two 
commissions composed of high nobles 
which made tours last spring of Eur
ope and America, very little material 
profit followed from these extended 
x isits.

In fact either from lack of powers of 
observation,'or because they were move 
attracted to the social side, the mem
ber» of the commisisons did not se
cure the specific information relative 
|to American and European methods of 
administration that would enable the 
crown to base upoh them the reforms 
to be inaugurated in China.

* Hence the decision was reached to 
avail the services of China’s resident 
minister to gather such informât!du, 
and the authorities at home were con
firmed in this decision by the return to 
China of Chentung Liang Cheng.
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GRANBY RUNNING
AT FULL BUST

Eight furnaces at Company’s Smelter 
in Operation Again-Suffcient 

Coke Obtained.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A telegram received by A. W. B. 

Hodges, local manager of the Granby 
Mining and Smelting Company, on Mon
day, states that the eight blast furnaces 
at the company’s smelter are all run
ning, sufficient coke having been obtained 
for them. This is the first time in six 
months that the furnaces have all been 
run full blast at the one time, the coke 
shortage having been felt since the strike
in April.

Mr. Hodges was in the city yesterday 
for the purpose of interviewing the Pre
mier upon business matters. He has sole 
charge of the big interests held by the 
Granby company, including the Grand 
Forks smelter, the Phoenix 
posits and other properties at Rossland, 
and the Independence group. In an in
terview yesterday, he stated that the 
coke shortage had been a very serious 
matter for his company, and that he in
tended to interview the government upon 
this matter.

copper de-

The smelter requires 500 
tons of coke a day to keep all furnaces 
running up to their capacity of over 400 
tons of ore a day. Since the strike only 
about half the furnaces have been run
ning at the one time.

In speaking of the company’s holdings 
at Phoenix, Mr. Hodges said that the 
mines there were unique in respect to the 
consistent grade of ore and the size of 
the ore bodies. He stated that, although 
the company was handling 80,000 tons of 
or? from these mines every month the 
value of -the ore did not, comparatively 
speaking, vary 15 cents in grading value 
from one month to another.

According to Mr. Hodges, the company 
plans to increase the capacity of the 
smelter to 5,000 tons a day. and to accom
plish this the furnaces will be enlarged.

"!

SECRETARY TAFT IN SEATTLE.

Seattle, Sept 10.—Secretary of War 
Taft visited Fort Lawton to-day. As 
he entered the post in an automobile 
he was greeted by a salute of 10 guns. 
He made a brief review of the troops 
of the Third Infantry. At 7 o’clock to
morrow morning Secretary Taft will 
leave Seattle on a special train for 
Aberdeen and Hoquiam. He will rettfrn 
here at midnight and on Thursday at 
noon, will sail for the Orient on the 
Hill liner Minnesota.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 10.—The secretary 
of state h^s wired the^ommercial tra
velers’ association that the government 
would on Thursday hear a delegation of 
them. They, are urging that Thanks
giving be "observed on Monday instead 
of Thursday. It is not believed U>e 
request wll^be granted, as Thanksgiv
ing Day in the United States and Great 
Britain is observed on Thursday, and 
that is the traditional day for the ob
servance.
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